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TRADE AGREEMENTS AND THE FISHERY INDUSrRIES 

By A. M. Sandberg· 

A8STRACT 

PART I OF THIS ARTICLE DISCUSSES THE RESULTS OF THE TOROUAf CONFER ENCE 
FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF THE FISHERY AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. AT THIS CON fERE NCE 
PARTIES PARTICIPATING IN AND PARTIES SIGNIFYING THEIR DESIRE TO ACCEDE TO THE 
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFfS AND TRADE MET TO NE OTIATE TARIFF CONCESSI ONS. 
THE SPECIFIC UNITED STATES CONCESSIONS AS WELL AS CONCESSIONS BY FORE I N COUN
TRIES ON FISHERY PRODUCTS TARIFF ITEMS ARE LISTED. 

PART I I OF THIS ARTICLE PRESENTS A FEW OF THE MAIN CONCEPTS OF THE RECIP 
ROCAL TRADE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM SO THAT FISHERY OPERATORS AND DEALERS HAY KNOW 
THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM AND, IN THE LIGHT OF THESE, BE BETTER ABLE TO 
JUOGE THE RESULTS WHICH SO FREQUENTLY ARE OF CO SEQUENTIAL CONCERN TO THEM 

Part I - Fishery ProdLds Tariff Changes at Torquay 
INTRODUCTION 

Among the wide variety of products on which tariff concessions were exc~d 

at the Torquay Conference (Third Set of Tariff Negotiations by Cont racting Part1 .. 
to the General Agreement in Tariffs and Trade) are many itema of in tere.t to the 

fishery trade. 'lbe pert inent detail, 
or the result s of the negotiationl per
taining to the f iahery and allied in
dustries are se t f orth in this report, 
Since the material for th1e re port DS 

necessarily obtained fram preluun~ 
,documents . 1 t should be noted that the 
final authoritative schedule. are to btl 
printed by tne United Na ti ons, under 
the allspice s of t he Contracting Partie 
to the General Agreemen t on Tariff. anE. 
Trade (GA'l'T). 

EXTENT a: 
GENERAL TARIFF NEOOTlATO'JS 

'!he Torquay Conference (held frGA 
September 28 , 1950 . to April 21, 1951) 
resulted i n 34 countries camp18t~ u
most 150 pai rs of negotiations with 

each other. In addition. the modifications in t ar iff s agreed to at Geneva and An
necy were continued until January 1, 1954. This renewal ensures a set of tariff 
schedules for sane 38 countries all of which will be bound against increase for 
three years. 

The United States obtained new concessions either in t he form of lower tar1!:! 
or the continuation of present tariff treatment' on export products ?alued at over 
a billion dollars in terms of 1949 trade. In e~che.ng8. Uni ted States import dut1e -
were bound or reduced on products valued at about a half billion dollars in termS 
or 1949 trade • • COMMODITY-INDUSTRY ANALYST (FISHERIES) ECONOM ICS 

OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES, U.S. FISH AND WILDLIF E 
INGTON, D. C. 

BRANOi 
AND COOP ERATIVE MARKETING sECTIONbR WASH I-
sERV I CE, DE PARTMENT OF THE I NTER I , 
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details of these will not be available until the schedules of the foreign agreement. 
are published by the Secretariat of the United Nations at GeneTa. 

u.s. IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUCTS 
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I MPORTS OF EDIBLE F ISHERY PRODUCTS IN 1950 REACHED A TOTAL OF 643 MI LION POUNDS , ALMOST 
DOUB LE THE 1934-38 AVERAGE OF 330 MILLI ON . EXPORTS OF 12 1 MI LLI ON POUNDS I N 1950 ~ERE 
ABO UT THE SAME AS FOR THE PREWAR PER IOD. 

Among the fishery items on which the United States granted varying concess1ons 
are the following: Sodium alginate; certain fish oils; halibut-l1 ver oil j agar-agar 
seal oil; fresh mackerel; canned bonito and yellowtail; certain canned aerdine8 @d 
herring ; canned selmon; pickled or salted herring, sprats, pilchards, and anchOvies; 
smoked or kippered fish; canned razor clams; canned clam chowder and clam juice; 
caviar and other fish roe (except sturgeon) j and fish hooks. 

Numerous items which were originally listed for negotiation by the United States 
were dropped fran consideration or no concessions were offered because of unsatil-' 
factory return offers by the other negotiating party. Among the fishery item811ste't 
on which no modification of rate was made are groundfish fillets (including rosefish
canned herring in containers weighing with contents more than one pound , pickled or 
sal ted salmon, and smoked or kippered salmon. On many items the tariff reduction ~_s 
held to less than the maximum permissible. Under united States law, the max1Jl1Ulll re Jl 

tion permiSSible is 50 percent of ~he rate in effect on January 1, 1945. 

Concessions were obtained from Canada on canned salmon, fresh herring, rre~ 
and frozen shrimp, m3nhaden oil, and certain unclassif ied products of the f1 sheri

8S
, 

Included in these concessions was the elimination of the British preferential ~~ 
on salmon and shrimp imports into Canada. 
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The results ot the negotiations may be brought into force by the contracting 
parties and the acceding governments (as and when they becane contracting parties) 
at various dates between May and November 1951. depending on the dates of their 
signatureS or notifications regarding Article XXVIII negotiations. October 20 will 
be the last day for signature of the Torquay Protocol. '!be United States signed on 
April 21. '!he United States wll1 give etfect June 6 to any agreements signed by 
the other contracting parties May 7 or earlier--and to others 30 days after signing. 

CONCESSIONS OBTAINED BY U. S. FROM DIRECT NEGOTIATIONS 

CANADA: 'lbe duty on fresh and frozen shrimp was lowered to 121- percent, a re
duction ot J8 percent. Shrimp are not shown separately in Canadian foreign trade 
statistics but the United States statistics show exports to Canada of 390 •000pounds. 
roued at US$253.oo0. in 1949; and 519.000 pounds, valued at US$326.000. in 1950. 

Canned salmon was made dutiable at 15 percent--a 45 percent reduction from 
7t percent. United States statistics show 89.288 pounds, valued at US$37 ,378, 

1'8 exported to Canada in 1949; and 7.670 pounds, valued at US$2.348, in 1950. 

'!he British Preferential rates on canned salmon and shrimp were also eliminated. 
anada lowered the duty on menhaden 011 and on "All other articles, the produce of 
~e fisheries" fran 20 percent to l'li percent. 'lbe latter is a general classifica
ion covering many fish products not enumerated in the tariff and applied to C$446,000 
f Canadian imports (including shrimp previ ously mentioned) from the United States 

In 1949. 

Free entry of tresh herring into Canada was guaranteed for the future. 'lbe 
~ollow1ng tabulation shows each fishery item, identified by tariff paragraph, on 
~ich Canada granted a concession to the United States as a result of direct nego
~iations at Torquay; the Canadian rates of duty before the concession w~s made 
both to the United States and under the British Preferential Agreements) and the 
ates afterward; and the value of Canadian imports fran the United States in 1949 
f each concession item. 

~1nC11lal Fishery Items On Which Canada Granted ConcessiOns to the -United States at Torquay 

trar1tt item... 
No. 

1158 
123(d) 
133 

Canadian Import Duty 'Y Imports From 
Commodity Description Before TorQuay After TorQuaY U.S. in 1949 

(abbreviated) To U. S. B. P.l:I To U. S. B. P.!:! 11 .... 900 Can.Jl 
Herring, fresh 
Canned salmon 
All other products of the 

Free Free Free Free 14 
27~ 151% 15% 15% 13 

446 fisheries 20% 15% 17~ 12~ 
Ex 133 Shrimp, fresh or frozen 20% 15% 12~ 112~~ 
Ex 2658 Menhaden 011 20% 12~ 17~ :a"fo 

?J 
n.a. 

JJTHE It,P. !BRITtSH PREfERENTIALl RATE APPLIES TO IMPORTS fROM ALL COUNTRIES Of THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
THE B,P, SHOWN IS THE LOWEST RATE UNDER CANADA'S PREfERENTIAL TARIFF 

YI NClUOED IN 133--u. S, STAT I ST I CS SHOW EXPORTS VALUED AT U.S. $253,000. IN 1949, U.S. $326,000 IN 1950. 

NE'IEERLANDs: 'lbe Netherlands in an agreeIOOnt with the United States bound 
~e 2o-percent duty on yarns for fish nets imported into Surinam. Imports from 
~e U. S. in 1948 totaled about $12,604. 
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TARIFF CHANGES ON FISHERY ITEMS RESULTING FROM 

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN OTHER COUNTRIES 

Vol. 13. 10. 5 

Many of the benefits derived from bindings or reductions of rates of dut, which 
were negotiated between other countries will accrue to Uni ted States producta t:tportel 
to the country agreeing to the rate change. AJJ a resul t of the nmo8t-fal'ored-nat1on~ 
provision of the agreements, concessions granted by a contracting party to anyone 
of the others automatically is extended to all countries participating in GA'l'r. 

Products of interest to the United States on which duti s were lowered by Canadll 
in negotiations with other countries include crabs in sealed conta iners; !ish pre
served in oil, n.o.p.; bonito, preserved in 011; and fish hooks . Sweden 1f1111'1duCi 
its duty on canned salmon fran 75 to 50 kronas per 100 kllogre.ms, and France reduces 
its ad-valorem rate on canned sa.ln:on frcm 25 to 20 percent. estern Germany agreed 
to reduce its tariff on canned salmon fran 30 to 25 percent. Denmark: boond f1'lt it. 
tariff on fish oils. The Dcm1nican Republic is to red ce the ty on canned 8ard1ll81 
whether or not in 011, from 0.15 pesos yer net k110gram to 0.12 peSOIl. Halti will 
continue its present rate of duty on fish ln brine but will aSBeSS it on II dlrr.reD.~ 
weight basis. Cuba will reduce its duty on codfish and stockfiah from 4.125 puoe lAIC 
100 kilograms to 4.00 peaoe. 

• Selected fishery items included in the ne otiations between other countrlu or 
interest to the United States fishery industries are listed in the table that followli 
These items are listed under each country whose tariff l'ate i8 affected (that is, 
the new rate on imports into that coontry) by tariff i tam number, ccmnodi ty descrip
tion, and the rate of duty to go into effect upon signature of the agreement by the 
contracting parties concerned. 

Country and 
Tariff Item Commod1ty Descr1ption 

Number (abbreviated) 
Benelux (Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg) 
ex 36 Mother-of-pearl and other shells (other than tortoise shell) 

Canada 
eillab 

121 
ex 121 
ex 682 

Cuba 
--"247-a 

CzechoslOVakia 
ex 13lb 

France 
8X"T64 

741 E 

raw also if simply cut UP split or stretched but not worked. 

Crabs. in sealed containers 
FiSh preserved in 011 n.o.n. 
Bon1to. preserved in 011 
Fish hooks, for deep sea or lake fishing, not smaller in size 

than number 2.0, not to include fish hooks used for sports
men's purposes. 

Codfish and stock1'ish 

Edibles in tins, bottles and s1m1lar containers hermetically 
sealed , ' 
Preserved fish: 
Herrings, mackerels, sprats, and tunny fish, in tOlIElto sauce 

Fish, prepared or preserved, put up: 
In tins, glasses, jars, and hermetically sealed in containers: 
Salmonidae 

Rate of ~ty 
After 

Tor:JUaY 

Free 

30 pere8llt 
20" _ 
17T" _ 

Free -

~. 00 pesos per 
100 kllQ£BD!-

400 KeB. per 100 
kg8. _ 

ex 25A 

Seal skins and skins of other sea mammals, further processed 
~t~h~an~~t~ann~e~d~'~~~~~~~77~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __________ ~~8~_" ___ -----

(Effective Guadeloupe and dependenCies, Martinique Reunion 
French Guiana) , , 

I Fish si,mP1Y sal ted, dried or SJ:X>ked: Herrings put up' Other-
wise lsalted dried "ml>\c'''~ kin""l."lJ} , . 20 • 
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Country and Rate of Duty 
Tariff Item Commodity Description After 

Number (abbreviated) Torquay 
France !Cont. 
ex '25B (Effective Martinique) 

Codfish, includi_II& klillfish and ~ibut, put up: In fillets 10 percent 

~I 15 5) 1ish oil and whale oil, hardened and hydrogenated 8 Rs. per <:wt. 
United nngdOlll 
3 (axemptions!Shells (including tresh water shells) not in any way prepared 

or worked--mother-of-pearl trochus and green snail Free 
Sweden 50 kr. per 100 
eilii.3 Boiled salmon in tins kilograms 
Austria 
107 ex b lish, preserved, in airtight containers, n.e.s. (except 

marinated fish and fish in jelly) 15 percent 
ex e Shrimps, preserved in airtight oontainers 300 Gold Crowns per 

100 kilograms 
Federal Re2ublic of Germa~ 
03 01 lish, live or dead, tresh, chilled or frozen: 

A. Fresh water fish (1) Salmon 12 percent 
03 03 Oysters, whether in shell or not, fresh, chilled or frozen, 

salted, dried or simply cooked: 
1. Spat Free 
2. Other 30 percent 

16 04 Prepared or preserved fish and fish products: 
(c) "Other," in hermetically sealed containers: 

lish of salmon family, sardelles, sprats, and other 25 " 
Herring, length of live fish not over 16 centimeters 

in oil or tomato or both 20 " 
23 01 (A.) n~Ul' or meal of fish Free 
ax 23 07 Condensed stickwater 5 percent 
Peru 
66 Smoked herrings 0.50 soles per 

gross kilogram plus 
12~ of C.1.F. valu e 

68 lish dried and salted \klipfish) same as above 
80 Shrimps, crabs, and spiny lobsters, prepared in any form 1.20 80les per gr. 

kg. plus 12~ of 
C.I.F. value 

367 Cod-liver oil, even refined Free plus 10~ of 
C.I.F. value 

365 Whale oil, refined 0.40 soles pel'gr. 
kgo plus l2~ of 
Col.F. value 

366 Whale oil, unrefined 0.25 soles per gr. 
kg. plus 12~ of 

Col.F. value 
2608 Fish hooks 2.40 soles per 

legal kg. plus 
12t' of C.I.F. 

value 
Ph1liP21n8s \The Un1ted States did not negotiate with the Philippines since 

the Philippine Trade Act, which governs United States commercial 
relations. with the Republic, prohibits the United States from 
enter1ng into an agreement pursuant to the Trade Agreements Act 
of 1934, as amended. Under provisions of that trade agreement, 
canned fishery products of U. S. origin are free of duty. The 

212 ex (a) 
rates which follow therefore apply only to other countries.) 
Fish in cans, glass or jars: Herring (including kippered 
herring)r salmon and mackerel, plainly prepared and simply 
preserved, sardines (1ncluding brisling and sild sardlnes) 

10 parce:lt in oil or tomato sauce 
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Country and Rate at IXtty 
Tariff Item Commodity D~scription Atter 

Number (abbreviated) To~quay 

Denmark 
ex 54 Fish oils used in the manufacture ot animal feeds and for human 

foods whale oil. "i"eterinary 011 cod. herrinsz: and seal 011 Free 
Dominican ReEublic 
ex 908 Smoked herring and alewifes 0.02 ~ (peso) per 

net IdlolZ1'!lm 
ex 909 Codfish, pollock, hake, cusk, and haddock, dry or salted same as above 
ex 910 Herring, mackerel, and alewives in brine 0.01 ~ per gross 

kilogram 
1035 Sardines, in glass, tin or earthanware receptacles, whether or 0.12 RIF3 per net 

not in oil k11ograo 
ex 1038 other preserved fish 0.20 RD$ per net 

kilo~am 
Haiti 
2207 Cod-liver 011 0.10 Gourdes per 

net kilolU'am 
ex 12014 Fish in brine 0.17 Gourdes per 

net kllogram* 
• Applied on weight of fish plus weight of the outside oontainer, but or 20 percent 

excludine; the brine provided the exporting country furnishes a cer-
tificate ot weight as defined in this note satisfactory to customs 
authority of Haiti. 

Italy 
,l56 Prepared and preserved fish: 

a. In airtight containers 
ex 4. Kippered herrings, canned in 011 of the same fish 

or in tomato sauce 20 percent 

I'VlOOIFICATION OR WITHDRAWALS UNDER ARTICLE XXVIII 

In accordance with the proviaions of Article XXVIII of the General. Agreement 
and procedures developed by the Contracting Parties at their Fourth Session. 16 
countries notified of their intention of withdrawning or modifying concessions 
granted at Geneva or at Annecy. All but two of the notifications involved Conce .. 

aions initially negotiated with 
the United States. 

Compensatory concessions were 
grarlted by the notifying countr!es 
as envisaged in the Article and 
were accepted by the United Statel 
after prescribed negotiation. '!he 
compensation was designed to ~f
set the loss benef it through modi

fication or withdrawal of concessions whether negotiated initially with the United 
States or with third countries. 

Modifications of dut1es affecting fishery products under Article XXVIII nego
tiations at Torq,uay were made only by Brazil. '!hat country modified its prev.10U8 
ooncession on fish glue by an upward revision of duty. Reductions in import dutiel 
as compensation included raw fish-liver o11s. 

iff 
Item 

Commodity Unit of Imports trotA u. s. 
Descr1 tion Wei t Former Rate 1948 

Brazil: Modification of Fisher Tariff Items Under Article XXVIII Procedure 

lIl£GAl KilO. 
lI~V[RTEO ON THE BASIS or ONE BRAZILIAH CRUZEIRO 

89 Fish glue L.K..Y 4.20 
103 Raw fish-livBr Oils L.K.II 5.88 

15 EQUAL TO 5_4400 U.S.-CENTS. 
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FISHERY ITEMS ON WHICH THE UNITED STATES 

GRANTED TARIFF CONCESSIONS AT TOROUAY 
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The following tabulation shows each f i shery item, identified by tariff para
aph and statistical class on which the United States granted a concession at 
""U • ' -~ ay, the rate of duty before the concess ion was made and the rate afterward; the 
t try or countries with which each conce s sion was initially negotiated; the uan-
y and value of United States imports for consurr.ption in 1949 and 1950 of each of 

• concession items. 
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Tariff 
Par. No. 

5 
34 

38 

41 
52 

66 

717(a) 

718{a) 

?l8(b) 

Principal Fishery Items On Which United States Granted ConcessiOns at Torquay 
-- -- --- ---- ------- - - --- --- ------

Stat. U. S. Import IXlty Imports (For Consumption) Into U. ;,. 
Class. Commodity Description Before Arter Country From All Countries 

(1949) (abbrevi ated) TorqWIY Torq)1ay Negotiating 1 9 5 0 1 9 4 9 
Pounds Value (U.S.i) Pounds Value (U.S.~) 

8350.110 Sodium compounds: Alginate ~ 12~ Can. &; Ger. --r;700 5,2:'6 ~70 8,092 
Drugs of animal origin, 

advanced in value: 

{~+ 1: lb. 2220.270 Fish oils, n.e.s. {~+ li91b. Canada 76,256 26,281 108,124 74,131 
I.R. ax I.R. Tax 

2220.290 Halibut-liver oil ~ 5% Canada 38,673 190,004 15,309 105,885 
2220.470 Drugs of animal. origin, n. e. s. ~ (bound)!! Canada 368,258 3,019,967 92,752 2,003,000 

Extracts for dyeing, coloring 
or staining: 

2330.150 Logwood l~ ~~ France 1,466,270 132,154 137,606 10,887 
2345.000 Tanning extracts: Hemlock, lsi% Italy 1,957,859 151,694 11,045 1,135 

chestnut, and divi -di v i 
2800.000 Agar-agar ~ 18% Korea 648,671 464,308 313,098 4?l,036 

Animal and fish ol1s, fats and 
greases : 

~3¢gal.+l~ 0816 . 000 Seal 011 {3¢sal.+ 2 •79 Canada 8,134 gals 2,112 3,136 gals 1 , 883 
Ib.,I.R.Tax ~lb. ,1.R.Tax 

Other animal and fish ol1s, 
fats, and greases,n.s.p.f.: 

0808. 800 Marine-animal and fish ol1s, {20% + 3¢ lb. {1<>% + l~ lb. Canada 24,798 gals. 10,736 7 , 792 gals 3 ,488 
n.s.p.f. (except sharkand I.R. Ta:rJJ loR. T~ 
dogfish 011 and shark-liv e 
oil and dogfish-liver oil 

8420. 290 Chemical pigments,n.s.p.f. 25% 12~ Norway 16,642 116 ,062 5 , 871 60 ,862 
( includes pearl essence) 

0054.100 Mackerel, fresh, whole or be- t¢ lb. §-It lb. Canada 1,687,327 130 , 520 752 ,293 64,601 
headed, or evi scerated or both 

Fi sh, prepared or pre s erved i n 
any manner, when packed i n 011 
or in 011 and other substances : 

Bon ito and yellowtai l : 

~ 0066.000 Valued not over 9 ¢ pe~b.Y 22% Peru - - 46,738 1,530 
0066.100 Valued over 9¢ per lb. 2 21% 15% Peru 8,135 ,102 2 ,632 ,154 8,007,202 3,104,993 
0063.350 Sardines ne ither skinned 20% 15% 

(part) nor boned , but smoked be-
Norway ~ ~ ~ ~ 

for e canning, val u,V over 
18 not 23¢ per Ib. 2 

0064.200 Anchovies, vi1ued not over 
9¢ per lb.!. 

22% ~ (bound) Italy U 7 38 29,700 2,220 

0066.200 Antipasto, ~lued not over ~ 22% 
9¢ per Ib. 2 

Italy - - 18 10 

Fish not in oil or in oil and 
other substances, in airtight 
conta1ners weighing, wi th con-
tents, not over 1.5 1.bs. each: 

0067.100 Sa1.m:>n 2~ 15% Caneda 41.9,1.25 1.1.2,802 917,786 25".868 0067.700 Sardinee in immed. oontainer. 121-1' 10:' Norway 

} lpart) we1.gb.1ng. w1th content_, lEst.) a.~ •• 97 5.l:i8O.9~ 1.225.0al.Y ~ 1. leBa than e oz. eaoh 1.397,531 
006.?·7OO "Other" eafd1.D. •• and "other" l..2i!'t> ~ No~y 

"'Part) herr 1.ng 1..no loud. enaok. •• (Eat.) 
.':1.d'b1..t,:.; .. r~~~p • .:n':~:':~~~ 

~2_ - No:r-a.y 1.02 1 .. 00& ']"&"7.902 V6D .. D06 .183.D7''7'' 
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! t;at .. T u. s. Import Duty Imports (For Consumption) Into U. S. 
Tarur Claas . Commodity Descript10n l:leTOre I .ar.er Country From All Countrie. 
Par. No. ( 1949) (abbreviated) TOl"Quay Torquay Negotiating 1 9 5 0 1 9 40 9 .... 

I ~ I Value U.5 •• :-, ~ I Value .1U.S....Il ~ 
719(4) Herring, pickled or salted (In- I .... 

clude sprats, pilchards, and 
anchovies: 

0070.000 In containers, not airtight, 15% 12t' 
weighing with contents, not 

Benelux 13,668 3,860 13,279 2,159 

more than 15 Ibs. each 
i1"1b.Y ~lb.1l 0070.100 In containers, weighing with Benelux 11 ,540,867 200,596 11,224,363 180,725 

contents, more than 15 1bs. 8 
each and containing each not 
more than 10 1bs. of herring 

5 
720(a) 10075.200 I Herring , smoked or kippered Ill' lb. W lb. 1 Norway 285,907 1 40,010 181,901 I 23,362 
(2) (except hard dry-smoked), 

whole or beheaded, not packed 
in oil or in oil and other 
substances and not packed in 0 
airtight containers weighing 

I with contents, 15 1bs. or 
less each 

nOta) 10075.900 I "Other " fish, smoked or kip- 10% &l% Norway 78,164 18,695 30,154 8,349 
(6) pared , not in oil or in oil 

~ and other subs tances andnot 
packed i n airt ight containers .... 
weighi ng .. ith cont ents not H 
more than 1 5 1bs. ea ch 

I 721 (b) 1 0081 . 400 I Razor clams , canned 10% 7J...% canada 39,112 17,212 28,081 13,375 
0081. 600 Cl am chowder, clam jui ce { and 35% 17~ Canada 17,026 4,307 16,510 3,540 

c lam juice in combinat on 
with other sub stances 

721(c) 1 00?8 . 500 Fish paste and f i sh sauce 15% 10% Norway 131,715 60,512 75,079 51,259 

~ 721(d) Caviar and other f ish roe (ex-
cept sturgeon); 

0079.200 Not boiled or not taCked lOll' lb . 511' lb. Canada 111,100 46,301 144,527 67,458 :Iii in airtight conta ners 
0079.590 Boiled and packed ina ir- 15% 7?a1> Norway 111, 290 19,185 160,944 29,101 

tight containers 
1535 19420.550 Fish hooka, n.s.p.f. 35% 30% Norway 998,462 1,093,151 
1540 2950 . 080 ~DSS and sea grass, eel- 5% 5% Korea 176,026 195,370 

grass, and seaweed, mfg. 
or dyed 

15~ Fatty aCids, derived from 
vogetable o11a, animal or 
fish o11s 0:' animal tats 
and greason, n.e.s: 

Il~W lo:QJ 40 I "Othor" than linseed, cot- canada 1 1 ' 150~73:3 49, 940 r ,552, 6M ~,920 
tonoeod. and soybean 011 

{Free. l~ lb . 1669 1221').930 Fish oUs, n.e.s. r Bo und t'l-ee + Canada 3,141 116 
I.R.Tax: l~ lb. 

lI.R.T!u 
!'reo Bound t'ree I Korea 377 . 170 369 ,6 

.... 
-D 

T STATISTICS. 
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NOT~: COMPLETE OAT 0 ALL TARlfT ITEMS NEGOTIATED BY THE U.S. IN THE TORQUAY AGREEMENT AIjDQI. 
RESPECT VE DU'" CHANGES IS CONTA NED IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT PUBLICATION NO. 4209, COM"IERC IAl 
PO ... ICY SERIES 135, PH hED ANALYSIS 2f!!:!f. TORQU~Y PROTOCOL OF ACCESSI ON, SCHEDULES, ~~. 

ATEO DOCU'IE TS. COPIES CAN BE PURCHASED ' ROM THESUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, U.S. GOVER~. 
~PR T NG OFFICE, WASHINGTON 25, D.C., FOR $l.CO EACH. 

ON MAY , 2 THE SCHEDULES OF TAR IFF CONCESS IONS AS A WHOLE, BOTH UN I TED STATES AND fQREIGII 
A D THE TE)(T OF THE TORQUA f PROTOCOL WILL 8E PUBLI SHED UNDER THE AUSP I CES OF GATT BY THE SECRE' 
TARIAT OF THE UNITED NATIONS AT GENEVA AND WI LL BE PLACED ON SALE THROUGH UNITED NATIONS SALES 
AGENTS. THE TITLE 0F THIS DOCU~1ENT WJLL 8E TORQUAY PROTOCOL OF ll!f GENERAL AGREEMENT!lli TAR· 

FFS AND TRADE (INCLUDING SCHEDULES ANNEXED TO IT). THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE Will REPRODUCEAh 
ANAty~ ~RTA IN SECTIONS SHORTLY THEREAFTER. 

* * * * * 

Part II - Background on Reci procal Trade Agreements Proqram 

INTRODUCTION 

Trade agreements are not very axci t1ng documents. Their provisions IN U 
written in te .chni~al and precise language. '!hey deal with a vast assortllllnt fit 
ucts all the way fran shoes to cabbages and include many fishery i tams. nU'''7 
may make for dull reading, they are of considerable importance to the t1sh.1'7 lid 
lied industries. 

'!he trade agreements program furnishes the means whereby nations CaD cooperate 
in removing, to SOll)e extent, the coun tle 8S irritations whi ch make the job ot carry 
ing on international trade so d1ff1cul t. In so doing. friendly cOlllIllercial relation 
are promoted. A few of the main concepts of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Prcgr 
drawn largely fran State Department publications No. 4032 and 4086, Commercial Pol1 
Series, January 1951, are set forth in this part so that fishery operators and d.al 
era may know the objectives of the program and, in the light of these, be better ab 
to judge the results which 80 frequently are of consequential concern to them, 

THE POLICY 

'Ih foreign trade policy of the United States is aimed at expansion or world 
trade on a mutually advantageous basis. In the early 1930 l s it was recognized hat 
th first step toward stimulating foreign trade and its benefits to our econ~n. 
to break down the barriers which kept goods fran moving in international trade and 
the 8cr1mlnatory practices which forced reduced amounts of trade into unecomUc 

ch Is. To break: down excessive governmental barriers to international cCClllllrc' 
to rem va discrimination could most effectively be done on a reciprocal bull 

8 trade st be a "two-way" street. It was also recognized that the .Americ8Jl ICOO' 

amy n ded imports as well as exports for maxinrum prosperity and an improved stand· 
d of living. 

cre t 
tr de 

In furth ring this policy, the United States has since been cooperating with 
countries in a reciprocal program to eliminate trade barriers and restrictiOA 

high tarlffs, quotas, and foreign-exchange controls. This calls tor ad;" 
policy of consultation with other governments in order to reach settl.-nt 
difficulties Father than a policy of unilateral action without regard to.t-

r eta on other countries. 

or ov r 16 years the ReciprOcal Trade Agreements Program has been the baoi 
Uni ted States foreign economic policy. Through its operation, the Go" ~ 

h other free natione in a consistent effort to expand world trade. ~ 
by the Trade Agre menta Act of 1934 . the United States in January 1951 
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ciproca1 trade agreements with 45 countries. Together the parties to these agree
ts accounted for more than four-fifths of the world's international trade. 

THE ACT 

The Trade Agreements Act gives the President authority to conclude trade agree
ts with other countries. In return for reductions in their barriers against 

Ameri~an goods, he may mOdify United States tariff 
treatment or other import restrictions on goods 
from abroad. 

Tariff concessions may consist of (a) a re
duction in the United States Tariff rate, (b) bind
ing of that rate, that is, an agreement not to 
increase the rate, or (c) a binding of duty-free 
status, that is, agreement not to impose a duty on 
an article which is admitted free of duty when the 
agreement is concluded. Tariff modification is 
limited to the extent that no proclamation Shall 
be made increasing or decreasing by more than 50 
percent,as required or appropriate, any rate of 
duty existing on January 1, 1945, or transferring 
any article between the dutiable and free lists. 
Authority also exists to institute import quotas 
in connection with the negotiation of trade agree
ments, subject to concurrence by the nation or 

with the United States and in conformance with any other inter
the United States might have. 

'!he Act requires that the President shall obtain the advice and assistance of 
r of United States government agencies in drawing up the provisions of the 

I'fIAmArlT:s. It also reCiuires that interested persons shall have the opportunity, 
before and after the trade-agreements negotiations, to present information and 
regarding such negotiat ions and their effects. 

By Executive Order, the President has established an interdepartmental organi
ion to advise him in the making of trade agreements and to receive and analyze 
views and information presented by interested persons. This organization is 
up of representatives designated by the Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, 

, Interior2~, Labor, State, and the Treasury, the Administrator of the Econ
Cooperation Administration, and a member of the Tariff Commission. This organ
on consists of two bodies, containing the same membership but with different 

The Committee for Reciprocity Information, chaired by the Tariff Commis-
, conducts public hearings and receives views of interested persons. The Trade 

nta Conmi ttee, chaired by a representative of the Department of State, ana
a the material presented and makes recommendations to the President. 

'!he Committee for Reciprocity Information is the agency designated by the 
aident to receive the views of interested persons on any proposed or existing 

t or on ct thereof. This committee has the responsibility 
ISSUANCE OF EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 10170 OF OCTOBER 12, 1950, THE PRESIDENT CON-

ON THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR A RESPONSIBILITY FOR FULL PARTICIPATION IN THE 
AGENCY COMMITTEE ON TRADE AGREEMENTS AND THE COMMITTEE FOR RECIPROCITY INFORMATION. 

IS MEMBERSHIP, HOWEVER, CAME LATE IN THE PREPARATORY WORK FOR THE TORQUAY NEGOTIATIONS, 
EN A VAST MAJORITY OF THE PRELIMINARY WORK WAS WELL UNDER WAY OR HAD BEEN COMPLETED. 
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for seeing that the views and inform&tion thus rece1 ved are made avalllible pranptly 
and in convenient form to the Trade Agreements COIIJD.1 ttee. Interested person. are 
also requested to give the conmi ttee their opinions as to concessions which shOUld 
be asked by the United States from foreign countries as well as invited to make 
known their views about whether a concession should be granted by the United States 
Wri tten views may be submit ed to the Comui ttee by interested persons at any time ' 
The offices are in the Tariff Commission Building, 8th and E Streets NW, Waab1ngion 

25, D. c. 
'!be authority under the Act, originally given to the President in 1934 tor a 

period of three years, has been renewed six times. nder present legislation, it 
will expire June 12, 1951. However, bills now under active consideration in the 
Eighty-Second Congress would extend the authority another two or three years. 

THE DECISIONS 

Before a concession is offered to a foreign co.mtry in negotiations such a8 
those recently concluded at Torquay, England, many factors in the production ~d 
trade in a product or its industry are considered by the Trade AgreeIll8nts CaJIIl1ttee, 
Decisions are based in each case on such factors as: 

THE RELATION OF IMPORTS TO DOMESTIC PRODUCTION. 
ARE IMPORTS A LARGE PART OF THE AMOUNT CONSUMED IN THE UNITED STATES, 

OR A SMALL PART? 
WHAT HAS BEEN THE TREND? 
HAVE IMPORTS BEEN TAKING AN INCREASING PART OF THE DOMESTIC MARKET? 

A SMALLER PART? 
OR HAS THE RELATION BETWEEN IMPORTS AND DOMEST IC PRODUCTION REMAINED 

SUBSTANTIALLY STABLE? 
IS THE TYPE OF PRODUCT BEING IMPORTED A TYPE WHICH IS DIRECTLY COMPETI
TIVE WITH THE DOMESTIC PRODUCT? 

is THE DOMESTIC INDUSTRY ON AN EXPORT BASIS? 
is iT LARGE AND DIVERSiFIED, PRODUCiNG A WIDE VARiETY OF PRODUCTS? 

'lbese and many other considerations are explored before a decision is cade to 
offer a concession. Even if a concession is Offered, it is not necessarily granted 
unless an equivalent concession is received in return fran the other negotiat~ 
party. A conce ssion need not, however, be in the Salm or similar product, but may 
be in any of the many products entering into our international trade. 

(1) 

THE AGREEMENTS 

Trade agreements as we in the United States know them accomplish two things, 
they provide for definite tariff reductions or other concessions on sp8cUic 

( 

articles entering into the trade between the 
parties to the agreement and (2) through their 
"general provi sions" they set forth the fair 
treatment, aside from tariff rates, which each 
nation will give to its trade wi th the partici
pating country or countries. 

TREATIES 'lhese general provisions are designed to f. 
- -----------prevent nontariff restrictive measures fran of 

setting the advantage s gained through tariff negotiations. They contain, tor w
stance, limitations on the use of quantitative restrictions (quotas) In the so
c~led "most-favored-nation" clause, each party also agrees to give to the prodUCts 
of the other party as favorable treatment as it gives to the products of any third 
party. In another provision each party agrees not to discriminate against imported 
goods in matters of internal taxation, exchange restrictions, and other regulations 
of' trade. 
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There is also the so-called "escape clause" which is a part of all agreements 
which the United States negotiated since 1943. Under this clause a party to the 
~ement may modify or withdraw a specific concession if it finds as a result of 
~orseen circumstances imports of a particular article concerned have caused or 
threaten to cause serious injury to one of its industries. Although the United 
Statl'S has made concessions on several thousand items in trade agreements that con
tain the escape clause, only 20 applications for relief, covering 17 products, have 
been made to the U. S. Tariff Commission. 

Thirteen applications were dismissed on the grounds that the facts set forth in 
the complaint did not show justification for a formal investigation. One has been 
postponed. Three applications are pending and three investigations have been ordered. 
One of the investigations resulted in a finding that there was no need for modifica
tion of the concession. Another, regarding women's fur-felt hats, resulted in a find
ing that the concession should be withdrawn. This was done. A thir4 investigation 
is in progress. 

A finding of injury may result in the concession being either partly or wholly 
withdrawn, a quota imposed on imports, or a rate of duty even higher than that in 
efrect before the concession may be 1mp~sed. If the 
escape clause is used, the other party or parties to 
the agreement may modify the concessions they haveglven ..,1 --) 

to a corresponding extent. 

The escape clause action is administered by the 
U, S. Tariff Con:m1ssion, a bipartisan, independent 
agency created by and responsible to Congress, It makes 
its recommendations to the President, directly and with
out the participation of any other gover~nt agency. 

Other prOvisions in the agreements permit any coun
try to take steps necessary to protect its national se
curity, health, and similar matters. 

'!be General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GA'1'l') 
is the most important and most comprehensive agreement 

-
-~.- ";''''--

~ .~. 

- "IT 
I, 

+ 

entered into by the United States under the Trade Agreements Act. It is a mul tllateral 
agreement in which the United States and 31 other countries participated prior to 
Torquay. 

Under the General Agreement, initial tariff negotiations are conducted bilater
ally, on a product-by-product basis. Ordinarily, each participating country negoti
ates on the basis of the principal supplier rule, granting concessions on each import 
commodity to t~e country that has been the principal supplier of that commodity or 
gives promise of becoming the prinCipal supplier, The understandings reached in these 
bilateral negotiations are combined to form the respective schedules of tariff con
cession which .are set forth in the agreement. 

THE GOAL 
Authority is granted the President to enter into trade agreemen~s so that for

eign markets will be made available to those branches of American production which 
require and are capable of developing such outlets, This is largely accomplished 
by affording corresponding market opportunities for foreign products in the United 
States market. 
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Afte~ World War II, nearly every country in the world was forced to maintain 
and even to intensify the drastic wartime controls which it had imposed upon 1t, 
economy--including foreign trade. Embargoe s, quotas, licensing , and exchange-COD_ 
trol regulations became more important than tariffs as a means of restr1cting ~ 
ports. High prices both here and abroad and the extreme unsteole and inconvertible 
currencies of many countries added to the aifficulties of inte rnational trade. ~1 
nations resorted to bilateral clearing lind barter arrangeIilBnts , Government purchaa
ing arrangements and like devices were establislled, This maze of trade restrictions 
and lim! tations blocked normal channels of trade and ignored sound economic factors, 

The large deficit wnich developed between the value of Unite 
and the value of foreign goods and services received in return co 
in two practical ways: 

States exports 
ld be codified 

(1) TO REDUCE THE UNITED STATES EXPORTS TO THE LEVEL or I~PORTS , AND 
(2 TO INCREASE THE IMPORTS TO THE LEVEL or EXPORTS. 

The first method would involve reducing United States production and empl~nt 
in industries which depend upon foreign markets to maintain rr.aximum operations. 
Reducing operations in such industries would reduce the buying pow r of their work
ers in the domestic market. Increasing United States imports of goo s an services 
toward the level of United States exports, at the minlmUm expense of compe ting in
dustrles in this country, would enable the foreign countries to pay for the goods 
they want to buy in the ~nited States. 

The reciprocal trade agreements program is the mechanism wnic. the nited Sta~s 
uses in bargaining with foreign countries as a means of r~medying the nbelance be
tween our exports and imports and to move in the direction of the highest possible 
level of sound and remunerative foreign trade in both directions . 

THE TOROUAY NEGOTIATIONS 

During the latter part of 1949 a number of countries not now part es to ~e 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade signified their desire to accede to the Agree

ment. Accordingly, plans were I:I8de for 
these countries to meet with those now 
parties to the Agreelmnt at Tor uay, Eng- · 
land, for the purpose of ne~otiating tariff 
concessions. This conference also allowed 
negotiations between parties which partici
pated in the 1947 Geneva and 1949 Annecy 
Conferences. 

Of the countries which have indicated 
a de sire to accede to the General Agree
ment at the Torquay Conference, the United 
States announced that it would consider 
the negotiation of tariff concessions with 
Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Guatemala, Korea, Peru, and 'lUrkey. It 
also announced that it would consider the 

pOSS~bility of negotiating new or additional concessions with Australia, Belgium, 
Braz~l, Canada, DeOIilBrk,the DOminican Republic, France, India, Indonesia, Italy, 
Luxemburg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, the Union of South Africa, 
and the United Kingdom. '!he list of coromodi ties considered for possible concession 
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by the United States included items (including many fishery product s) in approximate ly 
450 paragraphs and subparagraphs of the Thriff Act of 1930. 

The results of the Torquay negotiations are presented in Part I of this article. 
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